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Longview Independent School District Gives 
Percussion an A+ 
 

 

“In just three months Percussion worked with us to 
deliver our vision. Our search rankings have been 
climbing and community and stakeholder feedback 
has been nothing but positive. 

Percussion delivered exceptional value. Other solutions we considered 
were more expensive and couldn’t deliver our vision. And if we had 
ended up doing the work ourselves it would have cost twice as much, 
and taken us much longer than partnering with Percussion.” 

Matthew Prosser – Communications Specialist 
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Overview 

Located in East Texas, Longview Independent School District serves nearly 9000 students and 
employs about 1500 staffers. As an award-winning K-12 school district communication with the 
surrounding community is cornerstone of their success. 

“Our website is the primary point of contact for many parents, students, teachers and staff members. 
Teachers use the website to share resources. The community uses our website to find out information 
about their students, as well as what’s happening in the classroom. It's an indispensable tool for 
keeping our community informed.” Matthew Prosser - Communications Specialist 

The Challenge 
Prior to engaging Percussion, the school district was using Edlio. Edlio was in Matthew’s words 
“perfectly adequate” but they didn’t feel it would take them to the next level. With growing 
enrollment and some negative media coverage taking over Google search results, the school district 
knew a new website was just the thing they needed. 

In preparation for work Matthew’s team prioritized their needs. The following attributes were critical.  

• Mobile responsiveness 
• Built-in content integrity and workflow     
• Easy integration of third party systems used for sharing grades & managing lunch accounts 

• A design that was easy to navigate for many different stakeholders 

At first the search was frustrating. Matthew explained, "Every solution we were looking at tried to 
shove templates at us. Yet we had a vision we wanted to implement, not select from a menu of pre-
developed choices.  We were pretty resigned to building the website from scratch ourselves. That was 
going to be a lot of work.” 

The Solution 
Luckily, Matthew found Percussion. “Percussion, saved us from all 
that work. They gave us the most control and authority over not 
just the content but how the site would work.” 

The new website does everything Longview dreamed it would. 
There is role based access to the website so staffers can publish 
content relevant to their job function. Third party systems are 
seamlessly integrated and the site is fully responsive across mobile 
devices. 

About Percussion  
Percussion CM1 helps marketers create, 
publish, and share website content that 
drives online traffic, engages visitors, and 
looks great on any device. Percussion 
powers websites in business, higher 
education, government, and financial 
services, helping them measure content 
impact, improve SEO, and grow business. 
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